Stereochemical trends in copper amine oxidase reactions.
Copper amine oxidases (EC 1.4.3.6) exhibit atypical stereochemical patterns in the reactions they catalyze. Dopamine and tyramine are oxidized with abstraction of the pro-R hydrogen by the porcine plasma amine oxidase, the pro-S hydrogen by pea seedling amine oxidase and a net nonstereospecific proton abstraction by the bovine plasma enzyme. This provides the first example in which a reaction catalyzed by enzymes in the same formal class occurs by all three possible stereochemical routes. To assess the underlying mechanistic significance of this heterogeneity, we have established the stereochemical course of the oxidation of tyramine by five additional copper amine oxidases using 1H NMR spectroscopy. Reactions catalyzed by rabbit and sheep serum amine oxidases are nonstereospecific. These enzymes exhibit rare mirror image binding with differential flux through two opposite and stereospecific reaction pathways. Differential primary kinetic isotope effects are observed for each mode, 8 and 4.6 for pro-S abstraction and 2.6 and 2.7 for pro-R abstraction by the sheep and rabbit amine oxidases, respectively. Tyramine oxidations catalyzed by the soybean and chick pea amine oxidases and porcine kidney diamine oxidase, however, are all stereospecific, occurring with loss of the pro-S hydrogen at C-1. Solvent exchange profiles are consistent within each stereochemical class of enzyme; the pro-R and nonstereospecific enzymes exchange solvent into C-2 of product aldehydes, the pro-S enzymes do not.